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Agricultu re in the O p e n ~ *
Introduct ion
As we look about at economic progress- or the lack thereof-• in the

-

contemp·o rary less developed uorld, it is no secret that we have increasin3 ;ly
come to the renlizati on that it is the stagnatio n of nr:;ricultu re which more
often than not has proven to be the villain of the piece.

Concern with the

need to activate the agricultu ral sector and the related race between food
and mouths is so widesprea d today, not only in the professio n but among policy
·makers, that it need hardly be elaborate d on.
to realize, is this really
very

a new

Nor, as 't·Je ere equally quick

insight; in fact, it may be said th2t the

beginning s of economic science bear the distinct marks of a deep concerr

with this problem.

_The physiocra ts had the notion of agrarian stagnatio n in

which the produit net of the ~oi 1 was used to finance the sterile classes out··
side of agrkultu re, permittin g no marked upward deviation from the circular
I.

flow depicted in their Tablenu Economigu e.

The Classicis ts--espec ially Ricardo

·and Malthus-- analyzed the course of stagnatio n more fo·lly in predictin ;: the
long run cessation of pro~;ress.

Lnter ii:t the same. century the Marxists focused

more on the petering out of profits in enrly comrnercic !l capitalism as a ceusal
factor, leading to sir.1il2r somber predictio ns for the long. run.

lll tl:ese

essential ly pessimist ic vim-,s went uuchallen ged by any competin~ growth thesis
for more than a century.

It w~s not until after tLe Second World War that re-

newed efforts and interest was e:cpended on the proL1 lems of long term routhr
0
This· renaissan ce has had. its i·,1ani'fest ations · in the one sector models of rowt1-.
0
for the industria lly mature economy (Solow, Swan, Phelps,

&• tl• )--which we

shall not be concerned witr. in this paper--, and the theories of develcpU1e nt in

*John C. H. Fei, Cornell Universit y and Gustav Ranis, Yale Universit y.

f.

-2a two sector underdeveloped wo~ld, (e.g., Lawis, Leibenstein, Jorgenson~
Fei & Ranis, gs_o fil•); ~7hich is of interest. to U:sc
The PhysiocrEts, the Classicists and Marx were in sejrcb of resulerities
of the system they . were
in the perform::ince
. observin3') leading to the cor,clusion
.
of ultimate stagnation.

The modern view of growth in a vigorous duelist:i.c

· society Ghifting its center of gravity tends

to_ be more c,pti1nisti';, eve:-1 thoq_;h

tho. underlying concern with the departure from quasi-equilibrium :::or:::inees to
p~~edon,inate,,

There can, in short, be little doubt that the assumptic.,ns as l:ell:

as the grmvth-theoretic conGtructs of each period are imbedded in re2l world
conditions of the times, as seen through the eyes bf the contemJorary analyEt.
From a long run historical perspective_ it may thus be instructive to tl-:in!~ of
four types of economic systems t·1hich occur in historical sequence:
agraria~ so~iety; 2)
. 4)

the open agrarian society; 3)

1)

the

the dualist~c saciEty

~n~

the industrially mature society.
It is our view that what we are witnessin;;,; in most of the cn,:itcm::~")!':·..

underdeveloped world is countries attempting to make the transition· between
o.-,en agrarianism a'nd dualii::m.

Moreover, we must recognize as "no-:::-malcy;; a con-

clit:.i.on in wh5.ch such attempts are being frustrated by the inability
off the endemic structural character-istics of agrarianism.

t:, · shake

It is precisely fer

· this =eason that the study of the causes of stagnation in the open agtarian
society--a major concern of this paper--is crucial for an understanding of
the dynamics of the conte@porary le'ss developed uorld in its attempt to activ~t>?
agriculturE:' in behalf of the development process.
In section I ·we present a brief statement of the causes of lonz-term
stcitnc?tion in the closed asrarian system.

Section II deals with the brea!:dow~

of the closed agrarian system under the impact of penetration of foreisn trade
and the consequential restructuring of the econony.

In section III ·the essential

-.
--···--

-3·-·

.economic functions which must be per for~ed in open ar;rarianis m wi 11 be analyzed.
Sectiion IV describes the propellan t forces which dictate the performan ce of
the open ag;:arian economy over time,

Finally, in sectioa V, the forces of•

-stagnatio n ,-1liich coritinue to 3rip the open a::;rarian economy \-Jill be identifie d
and the condition s for successfu l trc:nsitio n to dync:'.nic dualism. elaborate d,

Let us begin with some of the basic notions of the 13th tentury Physio~
c~flts, ,-,ho envisione d a circular flow mechanism between two sectors of tLe
economy:

a preponder ent a[;ricultu ral sector and· a smaller service sector.

l,s

depicted in diagram la, the total output cf food (Q-units) of the agricultu ral
sector either flows bnc'..: to thclt sector and is c·onsumed by the formers (H-units)

or moves to the service sector (R-un::.ts) to be
sector 0

COi1SUf!!Cd

by the Horkers in that

The output of the service sector (T), in turn, either ·flo,,,s bac~: to

·the agricultu ral sector (in.the form of consumer goods or subsidiar y productiv e
services) to sustain azric:ultu rai productiv ity (/:..-units) or is "consumed " by

the nobility the church end the aristocra cy (~-ur!its) to sustain their cultural
J
life, religious activitie s, or the propensit y to uaze ware

lJhile, to the

_eternal credit of the Physiccra ts, the rezularit y and stability of such a
circular flow system is identifie d, it was left to tl,c Clas~icis ts, some 60
· years later, to give a causal ~xplanati on of the same phenomeno n in ttcir
positive theory of staination c

.

From our point_ of view,_ the r.10s t important enalytica l contribut ion' of
the Classical economist s is with respect to the role of labor and the (at least
implied) existence of a lebor surplus.

Suppose the total labor force of

.
units is alloccJted to t,,io sectors in such a way that -9L units are wor!<:ers

in the service sector and (1-Q) L units· rcmai.n as farmers.
(1.1)

fl= R/Q.

(or R = SQ

Then
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_indicating a basic foct of agrarianism, namely, tlwt food must be allocated
to the two sectors in the same proportion as 'population is distributedo_ 1

It

·-.·

follows· that the expansion of 2gricultural productivity le:ading to the availa. bility of Ras an agricultural surplus (to sustain the workers in the non
agricultural sector) is a prerequisite to the emereence of the service sector
and the e]~pansian of its relative size (£)0

Tbe physiccratic idea of an agri

cultural· surplus is indeed a powerful tool for the analysis of grm1th phenomena
for all economies with an ae;riculturc:l base.

It should be noted, moreover,

that the agricultural surplus defined in this way •is quite independent of whether
or not the mar~inal product of labor in agriculture is zero or non-zero, on
l-lhich question, in our vie11, all too much energy has been expended.

The basic 8rithmetic

of an agricultural surplus can be summarized with

the help of three indicators, namely

(£,

p, c) where· G is the surplus 1£bor

rati~ ).e., the fraction of Lin the service sector,

.remaining farmers' averase pYoductivity and
sumption standar.;I in tb.e econo-.iy as a wholec

C

p=D/L(~-0) i~e•, the

= fJ/L, i .. eu, the per capita con

Fro:n (L 1) we have

p (1-0) "" c (or 1-0 = c/p)
t1hich states thnt the farn:ers' frection of the total (h0) :nust be equal to
the consumption standard

8S

a fraction of agricultural productivity c/p.

The relationstips araong this triplet

(e,

p, c) can be quickly summarized

. in diagram (2a) in ,,hich the vertical axis is used to measure p and c,
the horizontal axis (rr:e..asured to the left) is used to measure fl.

Let the dis-

tance oo I represent ~ unit (L ec, if the value of 9 is given by point
th~n o'm is 1-9).
the vertical axis,

1

Suppose points o

• 0

Let point. q

0

and c

0

(,dth c

0

<

,,1hile

"m'.'

p ) are indicated on
0

be the point of intersection of the straight

Under the sii::1.pliiyinz <1ssumption of no wa;::c 2,ap ~-r -:onsurnption sta·ndard
differenti.?.1 betueen the t,,to sectors. The (Ukely) existence of a real ,wrld
differ~ntial could easily be accommodated,

-5lines o'p

o

and cc (horizontal line)} then the dist~nce q c
O

O

rium surplus labor ratio .g and c /p
0

Thus} when p increases (as :.n .p
(as in q , z', z", ze •••• )
0

if

o'

=

0

pr

et 9 •

'

p

• o ..

e

)

t~;e vr;lue of fl will increc:se

c remains const,:mt_ ~t

the value of c will increase (cs in q

0

_.

is the equilib-

1 - flc . (Ti:is is ees:.ly seen frcr.1 (1. 2).
:

p"

'

0

q',

cJ",

Ca
0

On the other hand,

qe ~~a-,) if fl remains constant

The economic co~Llon sense is that hi3her egriculturel productivity (p)

0

will lead either to

..

a higher fraction of the populEtion allocated to the ser-

vice sector (~) or a higl1er standerd of consumptiou. (c),

We may- refer to the

two alternative ways of using the increased agricdltural surp~us as the labor
allocation adjustment (,-1hen c remains constant) and the consumption adjustment
(,-1hen

Q

remains constant).
Ideas related to the above ·.srithmetic of agricultural surplus lead

us directly to a thesis of agrarian stagn2tion.

For, in the first place, the

very phenomenon of a3rarian stag.nation itself must be defined in terms of the
_long run itcbility of the triplet

(e,

p} c).

Using a Cobb-Dbuglas production

function (with fixity of land), 1 "!e m.ay relate the rate of technological
change

"i"

(i.e., the intensity of agricultural innovation) end the croHth
2

rate of agricultural population
(1.3a)

Q=e it

b)

llp

=i

c)

J'

= Qv

,/1'

- (1- Cl)

as· follows:

· (..j is agricultural population)

nv

where

Equation (1. 3b) is repres.ented by 'the negatively sloped straight line (i., e.,
the line labeled .Ji_ ) in diagram 2c in which
0

and

nv on the horizontal axis.

.

n is measured on the vertical
p

This curve may be called the agricultural pro-

. gr~ss function and depicts the stru~mle beti-ieen innovation and the le.t·! of

1

If land is a free good a== 1 ~nd tve hnvc a speci2l case of our model.
dx
2\,.
;;nerc T1x_ = dt I x
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dirninishin:; returns,

'.:'ilus, for a r;iven v.:?lue of innovntiona l intensity

11

i 11

I
(represente d as tLe vert.:l.cc:1 intercept of th~
.

_;1.

0

line), the r?te of increase

in agricu:;_t•.::r al productivit~ , dF!cli.,1r,c es tr,c:· po::>Ula.:-ion erowtL rntc increases.

The point v (~vherc v =
e
run sta3nation' 1

l:S

horizontal r.xis)o

i/ 1-

:;t)) . on t:.c 1~:.)rizonta 1 axis 5.s t11e point of
.

p an:1 v tul-.e on sta:1tio:,ary v.:.lu3S (since

n ==
p

II

long

c- alon~ the

l'he purp~se of sny tl"E,sis ·of lon;:; ru,1 agrari_an stagnation

must be to explBin how such an equilibrium point on the horizontal axis is
reached in the lo~e ru~.
It is frequently argued that any initial p:coductivit y gain in a::;riculture is bound to lead to upward re~isions of the consurapt~on standard.

TThen

the inc;:-e,::lsed a3ricultura l surplus is used entirely for such consumption adjustrr.ent, to assum~ the extremal ,;:c1.se of this 2ltcrnc:tive , ue hav~ the Jorgen

. 1

son-Classic al thesis of stE5nation.

For this ttesis a population response

curve can ~e pos~ulateci ~y
(L.4.:.)

r -· /;(c)"

(population response)
where

b)

'!:"

-

(rate of crout;-, of

;i.
L·

1.2.!:.§1.

population)

and is re?rescnted by the positively sloped cur~~ in diizram ib.

This relation
the
simpl:>,· sta~es t:h.::t/poptihi tio!"! .-:;rm-1th n!::c is 1'ccr.:::ro:!.led '' b • tr:e consumption
1

standard c (measured o~ the vertical axis in dio:rcm lb) and leads us to the
conclusion tnat the ope~·atior:. of a

11

consumption .:::::!j-:1~tment" mechanism is

likely to culmiDate in Lltimate stagnetionTo illustr~te t~,is, let, us start from our initial vah.1es of p. , c ,
0,

~e can then dcter~ine points

1

0

.on the

0

.
populatioi.1 response

See Jorgenson, D, t~", 11 The Developro1ent of ·a Dual Econorny 11 , E<:~~D.Q:'7ic
.T<2._td.L!l~L L"XXI, 1961; also his 11 Testine i.lternative T! 0 eories of the Devclopr.-:ent ,
of a Dual Economy 11 in The TQ._corv .2nd Desir::n of ·Econor.iic Dcvelopr.:2n t, I. Adelman,
E. Thorbeckc, editors, 1%6.

curve in diagram

In case no rel;:1tivc realloc.st ion of labor occurs,

(2b).

i.e., if f) in constant,

nv

== r.

1

Tbus we can obtain point

tural prosress fur.ct ion in diazram (2c).
value

0 (-

value of

Since

V

on the a5ricul-

0

n.p i.z positive at

V

the

o'

p ,-1i 11 increr,sc to sa:; p I ' in the ne1~t period ('.
a2agrnm 2a), and the
C

will incre,1se to

CI•

This> via points

SI

(dia3ra11.1 2b) and v'

(dia_grarn 2c) further depresses the rc1te of increase of: p (i.e., from v

0

to v' ).

Neverthel ess, since v' is still positive, p continues to increaue following
the sequence p, p', 'n" ,
0

• 4"

'

The lone run stagnatio n equilibriu m pos~tion

.is then eiven by the triplet (pe' ce, €
the populatio n response curve) c1nd v

e

0

)

correspon ding to the points se (on

(on the aGricultu rel progress function) .

(Converse ly, starting from an initial value of p 5reater than p , p will
e

decrease top

e

in the lon3 run.)· Thus, according to the Classical -J6r~enso n

mechanism , the lon~ run stnoility of (pe,. ce, 9

0

),

as well as r, is due to the

fact tr..c:t the populatJ on srowth rate is controlle d 0/ the consumpti on stc1nclc1rd
in such a wc1y as to suppreGs (encourng e) labor productiv ity' gains when consump.
. .
1eve 1s are too ·m·. 311
tion
an d pro ductiv1.ty
' (1 ow ) • 2

The Dbovc represent s e nodified version of the Jorgenson -Classica l
thesis of stl!gnatio n_

The modificat ion cor;ies e.bout t~:rour;h our postulati on

of the coexisten ce of tuo ::.ectors--:-.:i point strol1.-::;ly emphasize d by the Piiysio
crats, but ~enerally ne~lected in the c lassicnl writin~s.

1
2

nv

= n {1-B) L.- n {l-€l) ,-r n1
I

•

'l't..

.

.1.uus · riv

= nL

Ee have thus shown

"f

1

C,

_,

•
t
•
is cons 2nc.

.

To be more precise, this is the Jorgenson "tr2p 11 case. Jorgenson ,
unlike the Classicis ts, also presents a "take-off11 case according to t-1~1ich popu
lation grm-1th is no loP-3er r~sponsiv e to increases in the co.isumpti on standard
uhile np is still positive. For example, if t'b.c populatio n response curve_ in
diagr2m 2b has the slrnpe

s s 1'y, the rate of ;:;rm-1th cf per capita output
0

wifl staLilize at level v" (di.s::_;ran 2c) and continued zrowth, rather _than
stagnatio n, will result.

np

thc:t, under the assumption of t:1e constancy of fl (the labor surplus ratio),

i

the salient features o:!.; the Jorgenson-C lassical tr,esis apply equally Hell to
the tuo-sccto:r economy.
On tr.e other hand, if the increased azricultur.:i l surplus is "t.iseci11

via a labor reallocatio n ad.:;ustment, we lwve a possible nlternative thesis of
stagnat~ono

1

For this thesis the essential assumption :.l.s thcc!t the innovation

e,

intensity "i 11 is inversely related to

{1~ 5)
and

. i = f (e)

a relation described by

with f' (£)

<o

r:epresented by the ne3atively sloped curye, labeled "innovation response

.

.

The justificatio n for thi~ relation is essentially

that a part of the labor force in the l!Sricultura l sector is engaged in invest-

: ment in overhead cc:pital in the agrarian econorq and thc.t its
that sector is necessary to sustain· technicnl pro:::;ress..

presen,;e in

TechniccJl chc:n:.:;e in

the agrarian econony involves long-term, sorr.~times 1-:c:?rdly perceptible ir,1prove
·ments in crop practices over· the centuries.

But even those improvement s are

possible only wher:e terrac_ing, irrigation and draina3e networ'.(s, for example,
are kept from falling into disrepair.

In fact, ~1owever, as more than one !.-:een

observer has noted, "besides revenue, they (feudal landiords and kings) need
servants, body-guards and soldiers, and these requirement s set an upper limit

to the investment activity they are willins to or::;anize • •
• •

Feuda 1 land-

· 1ords and government are likely to reduce the v{llage population too much in

their desire for soldiers; servants and luxuries. 112

1

It is the use of labor

•
• an1.sn,
•
nua 1·1.sm anr:i~ Economic
.1--.gran..
· neve 1opmen t , "
in T h e ~ v <1nd De&rLq__f Eco~~:is_.Q.~_Q.Pl":_~~I!.~, .2.E.• _ci~. for a more systell!atic
critical evaluation of the Jotcenson-C l2ssical thesis~

see Fei• and

2

Ranis,
·

11

Ester Boscrup, "The_ Conc1itions of /,r:1;j.,__s_ultut£1. _Grouth, Al dine Publishini Co., Chicazo, 1965, p. 96.

in maintaining the agricultural infrastructure from one period to the next
which may thus be measured,.

If too much lcbor .is drc:un out from the farm

sector by the .food surplus, the innov<1tlon ·intensi.ty in c=t~rict.lture declines.
The technolo~y adjustment mechanism works as follows:
from the initi·al position c1t (p

i

0

0

:

c

0

,

8

0

or point q

)

(on the innovetion response curve), Bnd the _point i

of diaeram · 2c,.
labeled

For this

i,

0

0

on the vertical axis

as we L.s'-'.c seei:, the agricultural prosress function,

in di2grt.n 2c is determined.,

_r;_

we determine the point

,

0

st2rting again

On the otl·1e;~ he.nc!, given the initial

value of c , we can deterr,1ine the tot<1l popul2t ion. growth rate at the point
0

r

o

(on the horizontal c":xis of diagraL,1 2b) or po:i.nt B

(en tLe horizont8.l

e

Since nm~ 9 is not constcnt, r

axis of diagr~~ 2c).

of .t..~ population)· and

(ioe., the rate of increase

0

nv (the rate of increase of c":r.:ricultural pop·u1c1tion)

are. different, and rnc,st satisfy the relation

.

n

===

V

r -

np

1

To satisfy this

0

relation, let us coLstruct, from the point Bet a l}5-dezree line Be Bo obtafning
the point B

on the egricultural prozress function.

0

A B

===

o o

A. B

oe

===

n

p

tal axis measures

n.

V

np

===

r -

n •

by virtue of· the 45° construction.

n,
V

it is tru~ at point A

Thus tbe in5_tial value of n

p

V

It should be noted that
Since OA

o

on the horizon-

{and only at point A) that

O

_

0

is uniquely loc2ted at B •
0

is positive here, p will increese in the ne;,t period, say to ~,,

Since

(dia 6 ram 2a)

and, as .long as the consu~?Jtio-:1 stanc12rd re,:iai,_1l_S_S~~!., the value of .g
will increase (£ram ~

0

to z 1 , etc~) in dizgrao 2a.

This cnlls into action

the technology adjustr:'.'2nt mecha9ism by depressing tl:.c innovation i_!lten-

sitv
(fr.om i 0 to i')
.,

on ··ti.1e innovation respons(; curve.

A new agricultur~l

prosress function...r1...' (p.:!ssing through the po:.nt i' on the vertical axis) is
obtained at a position p<',rn2.lel to the

.J-L

-

0

curve.

1
Thi.s follows directly from

Usin~ the same reasoning

(as v = (1-0) L ) and
,:;

np

+

=
n-(1-0)

0

(by 1.2-~hcn c is co~stant).

-10ris before, given a constant r, the new value for
located at B 1 •

11

V

and

n

p

c.!ln then be

In this fashion the rate of intrcase of pis continuously de-

pressed and the value of .fl co::.tinuously increased o,;er time.

The long run

equilibrium position is then 0 iven oy (c , p , z ) idth the relevant a 0 ricul•
0
C
e
·
tural p:,;-ogrcss function -I'i.....
(in diagram 2c) intersectinc the horizontal
.

C

axis at B at a point correspoc1C.:Lng to the fi:.ced po;;:,ulation gro~·Jth rate r
e
o
/,ny explcm:::tion of lon;; run ntc1gn2tion in the ar,rarian system l·1hich
relies ,-1holly on eit11er tI~e ccnsumption adjustment or the technology adjustment
mechanism is bound to be off the ~2rk~

What is clearly called for is a synthesis

of the two theses, a synthesis achieved rather naturally via the realization
thnt, in the real ·world, any increase in the agricultural surplus will, i.n fact;
be used partly to increase consu~ption (c) and partly to induce greater labor
reallocetion (9).

A host of economic, institutional and political factors

(the necessity for carrying on f~udal.wars, the nobility's desire for services,
· pressure from the cultivator, etc.-) uill operate at all times to determine
this division, which may be described as a "propensity to consume" function.

(1.6)

with dfJ/dc · > o

(propensity to consun:e function) •.

This function is represented by tr:e positively sloped curve in diagram 2a. · All
that is being assumed is tr.ct sore.-:e ·of the agrici.:lt~ral surplus. increase ,-,ill
be absorbed by the consumption adjuntrr;eat mechanism end some by the allocation
adjustment mechaoi-sm.

The reader

can easily see how the twin forces uor!cing

toward stagnlltion can be depicted 'in <li.abrarrm:atic terms.

When labor pro

ductivity increases, for example, the increased consumption standard (c) \-/ill
induce additional populntion increase and the increased labor allocation (9)
will reduce innov2tional intensity; both fo~ces operate to put a brea!c on pro
ductivity expansion.

In the c2se_ indicclted in dia~;rC:.:1 2 1 the long ru·n equilib

rium position is re2ched at sorr.c point y

0

1

in dia~ram 2a end some point y
0

in

-11diabram 2c signifying the lon 0 run stability of the triplet (9, p, c), as
we 11 a-i.., J... an d r. 1

The above then represents our analysis of the economic forces which
operate to locl.: the agrarian economy into a state of long run sta3natio:n.
economy is getting bizr;er (as both i and rare positive), to be sure.

The

However,

r and· i are so "regulated" that biological reproduction (r) and economic pro
gress

i

compensate each otbe~ in such a way that there will be rio marked

chanr:;e in the structure of the economy in the long run.

/, steac;ly stream of

surplus labor supported by surplus food is constantly being funnelled into
the service sector at a consur;;ption standard (c) ,-Jhich is often clm,e to the
subsistence level.
Long run stagnation in such an agrarian settins results in the ·establishment of certain institution,d r~lations essential- for discharging the basic
economic functions of the system.

Crucia 1 amon2, these functions is the delivery

of the labor force to the service sector and the delivery of fciod (R in diazram 1) to susi::ai~1 these \-Wrkers.

These mac;nitudes are not determined by pure

market forces and the oblig<'tion of deliveries are not commercially contractual

in nature.

What usually h.::ppens is th2t the nobili.ty wh~ch consumes the output

of the service sector (C in,diagrsm 1)

j_s, at the same ti"me, a landed aris

tocracy--whether they physically reside near the land (e.g., the feudelistic
lords of medieval Europe, the daimyo of Jr.:ipan) or not (e.g.,· the scholarly
landed gentry in Chines~ H;Li:;tor.y, the Church in Europe).

It is in their

capacity cis land owners that labor and/or agricultural output are exacted
as a statutory oblisation under the feudalistic syster;1.

The conve-rsion of

1

As a chec~ of the consistency_of our reasonin;,· the foui unknowns
c, Q, rand i are solved for simultaneously in 1~3b [with np .~ o, and (1.4)

(1.5) and (1.6)] to obtain their lons run

equilibriu □ values.

..
-12such a closed agr~rian society. into ·;:,pen agraric::ni sm under the impact of
forces from the outside rr.ust be accor:1pnn ied by t:1e developP.1e nt of new in:stitution al arrangc::ie nts to replace the old social order.

It is to this aspect

of the problem that we shall new turn~

Sec ti on II.

Trm:siti ~ ir.to Open l,gn!_E_ia® rn

For most undLrdeve lope<l countr::.es ,:ith a colonial heri_tage. --and this
is true fo;'.' almost all contempo:: :-ary undcrde•, elopecJ couc1tries- --"~br:t may be

called open agrariani sm appeared as a result of the penetrati on of the above
(closed) agrarian system by a new eco::1or.1ic a:3ent, aaracly_, the· fc:rei ner.
6
Through time this foreigner toot on s·Jcccssiv ely ?::1.0::-c irnpo-rt -:?nt cconon,ic
functions o
of a ne1·1

Typically , he first appe:.:;r;.~d as a tn::der instrurner .tal in. the creation
export productio n sector i.n the agrarian societ}'•

3) thP.re are nou three domestic productio: :i sectors:
and exports which m'Jst be dealt with.,
based on the exploitat ion of

ll

Thus (see diagram

agricultu re, service3

The e:(port productio n sector is 3enerally

cheap lab.or su!)p ly 2nd/ or specific c lirnate or.

geolo 6 y-based raw materials either in the form of fibers, tropical foods or
minerals,.

Inputs flmeing into this sect•:;r are food (D. 1 ) produced by the e.gri

culturc~l sector and serv::'..ces produced by the service sector (K).
QE·' of course, flc-i;-is entiYely to t:1e forei~n mar!-::et,

as indicated in cliar;r~m 3.

The output

ioe,, the forei~n sector

(See above page 3a~)
I

- Inc:.:.-easi ngly, the role of the foreigner e:~p,:mds from that of trader
to that of e.ntrepren et:.:, servi-::ing or a,.:tually taking over the direction of

activity in the e~port· s~ctor,
frQn

'I'hc scrJice sector ;,:;rc,dually

.begins to turn

r.iinisteri n 6 to the feudal needs of the nobility or the Church to rr.eeting

the demands of the export sector for the services of banking, shipping, insurance, warehousi ng, etc.

At a later stage this sector will also turn to the

-13constrl!ct ion of tr.::.c:c-:re loted social ~vcrhced. c2pital (elec.:ric pm-,er, transportation , housing, etca )"

8uci1 services flc::-1 into tl-:e export productio n

sector as an input (K)o
.l\nother impo.ctant outflow from the service sector is to the ar;ricul
turcil sector (/.) as an inducemen t or ct>mpens~ tion for the food supply (R' and
R") given up and provided to t'.,e wor!-:.e!"s cmploysd in bo!:h the service aP..d
export sectors,

The goods delivered , at least in the early stage·s, mainly

_inc J.ude irnported manuf2cti.:::.:ed goods destined for rural consu!Upti on (e~ go,
cloth, kerosene, candles, ·seuinc rr•achic.es) ,-,hicb tbe service sector first im-·
ported fron abroad (/-.') end on top of w:lich certain domestic labor serv:i.ces
(employed by the service sector) Qay be _edded in the course of the transfer
process. For simplicit y, we ccn let. A=A', i.e., there is nnt much value arlded.
The economic functions of this "new" service sector thus differ
drastical ly from those of the "old 11 •

Instec1d of se:rvj_nz the interests Lnd

welfare of the landed aristocra cy, its primary function nm1 is to seive the in
terests

of the export-or iented foreigner s and their dooestic commercia l

allies.

This transitio n may not be without its strucgle as the feudal

aristocra cy resists the inroads of° the new commbrCi al spirit, and the foreigner s
attempt to gein adherent allies ·within the. local power structure .

The struggle

may go on for re~ny dacadcs, even centuries , _with the foreigner s ultima~el y ·
likely to win out.

lr!orcover, ,-,hen the penetr.,tio r: from ·abroad isn't e-rtificia lly

delayed-- as it ~as in ~ap~n--it is often acco~peni cd ~y political upheaval.

As

the new economic order of the open colonic:l economy is establish ed, the inflow
into the service sector includes, in ~ddition to the already referred to
food (R") and imported consumer goods. (I~') ultimatel y destined for the a::;ricult~ral sector, two other iQportant itema.

The first is imported luxury consumer

goods (C) for use by the foreiznci- s and by the new doI'.;estic com.rnerc_ial class.
The importati on of these consumer goods nay be important for the agrari2n

-14system since iL introduces
traditiional economy.

c1

co:::1pletely ~oreign wc:y of mace-:inl life into the

The service sector thus becomes in essence

a

"port city"

which is an enclave in the economic 2nd culturEl sense within the egrarian
system.

Secondly, there is the commercial capital stock (K') consisting of

inventory, credit in forei3n banks, \11."1:rehouses, tr~ns:,:,ortation equipnent, etc.)
the serv5.ces of which .:ire used ;•rimarily to fac_ilitate the expor:: trl!de.
(Hence in d:~agr<!m 3, K and K! r::'an be identified~)

The cause of the addition

to the capital stock is "investment" (I) which cenr.n the utilizat_ion of a part

of the export p:·oceeds (l-1) for such trad·c-orienteci · cnpita 1 accumulation.
The establishrr:ent of the new servic2 secto_~ introduces into the agrarian
economy new agents (the foreigners and a new domestic cornmercinl class), new
factors of production (com:nercial capital stock K' )1 new production activities
(exports), and a new consumption horizon (A and C); ·However, what is perhaps
most important of all is the introduction of a new mod<= of rational economic
The new life is characterized by an

-behavior, which is gradually accepted.

uns~tiable appetite for economic acquisition which, while taken for eranted in
contemporary elementary economics text books, nevertheless represents a radic;ally
different value system from the set of feudal relationships which preceded it.
The export goods QE are converted into foreign exchc:nge (H) which is disposed
of as either current expenses (B including A' and C introduced above) or as
·profits ( n ).

Moving out from

his

exclusive role of trnder, the profit~

oriented foreigner may -talte over so~e of the entrepreneurial tasl~s in the
export production sector itself and not infrequently move into the politicpl
sphere as well in order to maintain the necessary minimum levels of government
stability and administiative efficiency.

All such a~ditional expansion, the

extent of which \Jill vary fror:1 case to case, is

_guided by one priruary motive,

tlamely the enhancement and _safe-guarding of export-related profits.

This

maxi~ization of profit~is the new basic purpose of economic life in open

-15-

agrarianism.

This point is esse1~ial for a full understanding of the agrarian

system.
Coll}jj1crcial profits ( ,. ) \•!hich are the direct object of this c:ctivity
can, _in turn, be used either to reinvest (I leading to the accumulation.o f
capital stock) or repatriated (~)~

The existence of the possibility of profit

repatriation implies tbat not nll the savings gen~rated by the export activity
will necessarily: be used for capital accumulat_ion within the system.

If

there is anticipation of continuously profitable export potentialities pro
fits are likely to be reinvested in the service 2.rid/or export sector.

To the

extent such prospects are not bright, or uncertain, profits will be repatriated
and capital accumulation declines or ceases.

Thus, it would appear that pro

fit repatriotion could conceiw.:bly be blamed--as it,· in fact, has been--as
the primary economic evil of colonialis~sin ce it siinifies that the foreieners
generally reg2rd the cconor:ny as en er.<:l,:vc and refuse to invest beyond ikat
is necessc:ry to augment future repatriable profits.

However, c1s

\-1e

shall

see belmi, th~ norm of performance of this open agrarian system as we witness
it on the contenporery scene is frustration in the development effort for
reasons quite separate from this phenomenon.

Important as

11

profit rep2triation"

may be as~ contributinc factor, the va~aries of such exogenous forces as
discovery, conditioas in international markets, exh21.1stion of mineral deposits,
etc. should not be regarded as a prir:iaty Cl'use of long run stagnation.

The

thesis of long run sta~natiorr in such a system holds, even if all-profits are
reinvested,

For this reason w,~ shall essumc from now on that rr == I (or N

;=

o)

which me2ns that all profits are, in fact, reinvested within the open agrarian

syster.1.

-16-

The new organizetio n which we have just sketched is intended to carry
out certain esse::ntial economic func;:ior.s in the open clgrarian society.

There

are four types of such functi ms:
i)

acquisition of the labor force

ii)

production of expcrt1ble goodo

iii)

iv)

successful Selle in the export market
accumulatio n of comn:ercial capital

correspondi ng to the four sectors of diagram~-

We shall now_proceed to

. briefly discuss each of these in order to clearly elicit the appropriate
analytical assum?tions which can be postu1ated for the successful performance
of each of the func::ions.,

Acguisi tion of __the L2b~r Fore~~
The n:.)tion of su·,~plus l1bo:r (Le~, labo;: not employed in the as;ricul
tural sector) ar.d c!!gri-:ul!·LtC :l st:r-plus (L.e., ::he food consumed by surplus
labor), which a:-e imp,Jrtcin!:. to the c:osed 2g:-Dri.:ir, cconorr.y rcmilin relevant, and
in fact crucial, f-:-r the <'nFlysis of the open ~sre,i&n ec~momy.
I, let f;L be the surpJ.,.1s labor I

Le,,

~

is the fcr.ction of tl1e total fabor

force L which is now being emr,lcyed in tr:.e ser·,:ice ·s?c!:.or
duction sc~to'!",,

As in section

.£r_

the: e],port pro-

'l'he total ag.ricuJ,':ure l su:plus (R) in diagram 3 -consists

.

of food supply to the service sector (R 11 ) and·to the export productioc1 .sector
·c

(R' ).

I

Notice thGt r-"!gc::.-dless of the physic.:,l location of employ1nen::,

such

allocated laboi.· is used, Gfte·.c a time, di~ectly o::: indirectly to promote ex
ports, and for all prac~ical purposes, there is no need to distinguish bet~cen
lab0r in the service sector and in the expc=t p~oduction sector proper.
It is quite evident thDt QL and R· (i.e~, the labor surplus ·and the agricultura l
surplus) arc the primary means of export production_

Tte exp,rt-orie nted

-17·foreign entrepreneu rs are obviously vitally intercstccl in a steady supply of
i

these factors.

They _are interested in breal:in2, down both physical barriers

to export e:xpDnsion (i.e., through road constructio n, investi;-ient in ware
h~using and urban social overheads) and those more institution al in nature
(e.g., through lc1ws permitting the transferabi lity 6£ title to land, commer
cial codes, etc.) which stend in the way of a '-' free" mobility of these factors.
However, at any raoment in time, the -major instrument in the hands of these
entrepreneu rs i.n their effort to induce the desired movement out ·of agriculture
is through the delivery of imported consumer go~ds (A in diagr2rn 3) not pre- .
viously consumed by the cultivator.

He shall r"efer to

w = A/L

(3.1)

as· the induceJl!£E._t n1tio--sinc e "A1' is used to "induce" the giving up and
delivery of surplus labor and food ·tor export ptoduction.

Notice thnt the

inducement ratio is ~xpressed as to_tal. imported consurr;er goods per unit of
~otal population

(L).

It should be noted that the prognosis of reaching long-run stationary
equilibrium , in the sense of s constant per capita consumption stendard c and

a constant ar,ricultura l productivit y p continues to be rclevnnt in the open
agrarian econo~y.

In other words,

the stand-off between the forces of

population growth and technolo;_;ic e.l chcnze,
to hold.

c!S

.:'.n~lyzcd in section I, continues

Thus dineram l.-a is a reproductio n of diae;rc•m 2a, in which tht! :·long run

stagnation point is in8!iated at q --corrcspon din~ to the station~ry triplet
0
(fl , p , c ).
0

0

0

The question now is whether t.bis stagnption c.?.n be broi:en_ by

the- irr,portation of 3oods frora abroad.
imported to the a@ount

·w

For e:rn.:r,;:-,le, suppose food grains are

as indicated in dia~ram 42· on the vertical axis.

Then, i,1i th fixed values of (p

0

,

c

0

),

the eq'...li libr-iur:~ allocation point shifts

.
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from q" to q

signifyins c:m increase in £.

1

This corresponds to the intuitively

obvious idea that "food imports" can substitt:tc for

11

do1Kstic productivity

increase" as a factor causins the reallocDtio,1 of .... l,~rser fraction of labor

(9).

We then reEdily have:

(3.2)

e= e

fr·) = (l+(w-c)/p)

which simply su~ces tlwt the surplus l.::bor r2ti0 (f:) is

<'n

incree.sing function

of the ind~cement retie.
In the more ger,en!l c.~se,
.c

,
0

,,here the initinl consu:ription. stand~rd

is sufficiently c:0ove en loric mid,;iu::t to bezi1i. ,~ith, the ~c:rger surplus

labor ratio fl can be induced through tLe delivery of industrial consumer goods-(rather than food) to the s3ricultural sector. In diagram 4b let the indifference
·
· .
~ot shcw'!l...l
.
map of a typical farmer (as a consumer) be give~~tte farmer's productivity
2

(and hence his income in terms of foocl ) is c:t
(labeled P.C.-curve) cc1n then be drawn ·from p •
o

11

p

0

"

a price consuml)tion curve

Suppose then that th<? i:,duce-

ment re.tio is w units of industric1l goodr, as merked on the horizontal axis.
Then the equilibrium consumption point is at e uith

c11

units of food consur.,ed.

Returning to diagram (l:.a) we see that the new equilibrium 21locc1tion point is
then established at q 11 ,

again signifying an increase of

can see that the surplus labor ~atio

.Q.

In this we.y we

remains an increasing function of w,

the inducement ratio., as postulated in (3o 2) when .tr.e

induce □ent

takes the form

of imported industrie.l goodse

1

In diagram 4a, c' = c

0

+ w is

the "total availability of food per unit

L" due to dorr.estic production (c ) and imports (w).
0

Equation (3. 2) below

readily follows from (1. 2) by rep lacing "p" by "p + \-J/ (1-~)" where w/ (1-9) _is
imported food per unit of farmer (and p + w/(1-e) is availability of food·per
unit of farmer).

2
.
/;bstrzcti11s from the possioility that disposeble •income may be lower
by some fraction due to feudalistic titfic remncnts or taxes.

-19In genen1 l, we shall re for to (3u 2) as tl-ie surplus labor indl.l£_g'.
J]£g.t
Junct~J'2..1l•

It is presen ted in diagram Lfd, with. w on the horizon ta 1 and g

on the verticE l axis.

This functio n predic ts the mauncr in which surplus

labor (c:nd agricu ltural SLlr~)lu s) can be induced to leave the rural
sector
through the deliver y of importe d consur.! er goods.

••.

Based on the above discuss ion,

we may assume that the inducem ent curve is positiv ely sloped;
further more,
that the excitem ent o:'.: new r;oods ~;1pear ing on tLe taste horizon
and spreadi ng has

;it&.··
strong est cumula tive effects initial l~ both in terms of choice
•
bet~ee n
7
food and indust rial goods and between leisure and indust rial goods,
and finally ,
that ultima tely a

II

law of diminis hing returns to ,the seducti on process '! begins to

set in (after some point S).
We may thus legitim ately thinl~ of

e

(measur ed on the vertic el a-;ds

in diagram L:d) as a measure of t!,e r.elativ e "avail etiility 1' of surpl~s
la0or
to the export sector and ·of

i·1

(the inducem ent ratio) as a me.-:sur e of t>e

cost to the entrepr eneurs in _the export produc tio~ sector.
ment functio n

\·1e

(3.3a)

GivQ~ this induce-

<;:an reedi ly de fine
u

= w/9

b)

(==wL/GL) os the overege cost of labor (in terms of
importe d goods per unit of surplus labor
induced )
and
(= 1/9 1 ) as the marz;in al cost of labor.

From the point of view of the export -orient ed entrepr eneurs , the
total cost of

labor is, simply , the total volume of i:nporte d goods used to induce
the flow
of surplus labor.
Notice that this inducem ent is strictl y a "mar~:e t phenom enon".

"w"

If

represe nts the ~nits of importe d indust rial consun: er zoods per
unit of L,

the terms of trade 0etuccn importe d induGt riel 2nd dor.1~st ic azricu
ltural goods es
tablish ed in the m2rkct ~re

rc:nes entd '.Jy tLe s l_ope of ·p e (diagra m L:.'.,).
0
The total value of consu,n ption (of w · u·nits of indust rizl goods
and c: 11 units
of food) of

c1

typica l uorkcr , at the establi shed terras of trade, hns the S.:H,""

-20market value as p

0

units of food.

Moreover, the ~ a l VcJlue of import.ed goods

is equiv2lent to c 11 p 1 units of food,. ,-1hich value enables the tn.:1ding ontrepre0

neu't' to buy' c 11 p L / P· units

.o

0

.

o·c~ 1_,.·,bor 1 , ·or,

c::, a f:cactio!1 of
11

(This can be measured horizontally in cliar,ram 4a as c q

11

L

'

fJ = c II p

/

p •
0

0

or vertically in dia-

Thus, under ope~ agrarianism, labor, for the first time,

gran lrd as w0 S}/
.

becomen a _marketable ~_9rr.r;iQdit:,--a herctofor~ co,npletely unknm·m phenomenon.
The relevcfnce of this new maximizing uilcuius to the labor market can be shown
more directly by representing varying leveis of u (and w), i. e,,, the ever age
(and marginal) cost of surplus labor, by an AC. (average ·cost) and· an
in dia3rar.1 l;e.

(m~rginal cos9 curve

we

2

HC

Cor.ipar.in:?, diasrams {l,d) and (4£),

see that the MC-curve rerJches a minimum pcint (at J..) es the -laws of

dimtnishing returns set in (at S) and that the NC;..curves crosses the AC-curve at
the

minimum point of the latter (at G) when the inducement curve h~s un~t

elasticity (at T)~

Intuitively, we expect the profit maximizin: entre~:rencur

to carry out his "labor seduction" according to' n

mnr2inal principle •

For this reeson, let us define ·the vertical gap between the HG-curve and the
AC-curve, i.e.,

(3.4)
as the _g_xploit2.tion_~.. Qtiq_ which ui 11 be shmm to be an inp.ort.snt concept in the
open agrarian society.

Tne exploitation ratio, a:: c function of w, is plotted

in diagrar::i 4b, i. c~, t'b.e x-curveJ end is positive (nezative) as tr.e inducement
curve is inelastic (elastic).

1
Sir.ce p

0

is equivalent to tr,e reel wa:;e~

2
At the point -w 0 (<liagrc1c:1· 4d), the slppe m1 0 /oS is equal to the height
wB (dinsn1r.. 4£) while ti.e
i:,verse slope at point S (in diagrarr. 4d) is equal
to t~e height wA (diagram 4£).
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.~rod uctio n of Expo rted Good ~.
t the nece ssary · over head s,
. Surp lus lDbo r is acqu ired to prov ide firs
inp'.u ts into the prod uctio n of expo nt.ab le
roe,,l s:, war.e hous es, etc. , and then · dire ct
,Tian
1· . .es. 1 It is poss i:)le to class i.'fy var:.. cus su0ty pes of open a2):-E
comm. ocit1
uctio n cond ition s prev ailin :; in
econ omie s by diffo rent ietin t: anon z the prod
in ti1e " ••• e~qJO rt dcr11 inct~ d ecoi-1omies
spec ific expo rt £lcti vj_ti es. Fo.:r exar:1 ple
pes ccn he iden tifie d for the
of Sout h East Asia , two reth er disti nct subty
hist oric al pre Worl d War I I perio d •••••

For one type , expo rt prod uctio n

r ir..te nsive meth ods appl ied to an· in•
cont inue d to emph nsize tradi t:~on el, lc,:Jo
"For the othe r type ,
$, exam ple.
digen o..is crop --ric e bein ~ the ~utst andin
.
nten sive r.etro ds intro dt,ce d
tnl-i
capi
\;1ith
ed
cic!t
esso
uas
n
uctio
expo rt prod
from abro ad.

ucts ,1hic l: were elso
Host comm only t1:es e were appl ied to prod

repr esen ting t,w impo rtant exa11:ples •••
impl ented from abro ad-- rubb er and suga r
cult urel reso urce s for expo rt (e.3 .,
Exp loita tion of mine ral rath er than agri
112 Such
a vc,r.i ant of tr.e seco nd case .
tin and petro leur.1 ) may be cons idere d as
East Asia n expo rt prod octio n sect or un
furth er sub- clas sific atio n of the Sout h
3
It is obvio us that , on the ,-,hol e,
.
doub tedly r.as more 2ene ral appl icab ility
my--. =.nd inde ed, the init ial grow th
the init ial cont act of tbe trad ition al econo
omy- -i!: ,1ia tr,e prod uctio n of agri cult ural
pron iotin g force of the opeG azrc rian econ

11
Econ omic
11
1
e Prim itive Econ omy,
As Fis'.: put it (E. K. Fisk , Plenn in3; in
ent of
opr,~
11
facto rs, such as the devel
!k~...2.U!, Dec. 1$•62, p. 4-72) wher c exte rn.slbrou
in :r·ea son
wj_th
s
~l:t «:ar: etin. 3 faci litie
Euro pean corm nerci al ente rpris e ••••• have
t
fi~s
the labo r surp lus has been used
ablc reac h of . the su½s isten cc unit s,
rral
nnd then to incre ase agric ult~.
to ,cor,1 plete the linke ge ·witl:;. the warl~ ets,
prod uctio n for sale ."

elor:: 1er,t Stra tesie s end Plan ning
Paauw 1 D. s. and Fei, J. C. H., "Dev
11
P!,iU .£l?..i nc EconoG1ic Jol!.!.!l§.1,
in Sout l',-Ea st i,sia n Type Econo r:1ies , The
Issu es
15:E-5, Vol. IV, No. 2, pp. 204-2 05_.
2

see Robe rt E. B~lc iwin,
e.13. , with spec ial refer ence to Afri cn,
Regi ons" , Nc:n chest er Scho ol, XXIV,
"Pat tern s of Deve lopr: ient in Newl y Sett l£d
3

No_~.- 2, May 1956 .

-22goods for e,,port--.:: heritage still apparent in mo.st contei:iporary un<ler
i
developed economies.
Distinctions among particular types of cro?s end rel2ted ornanizetional configurntions are of importance--and must '.:le dealt witL in any com
plete analysis of the ease or difficuli~ of transition from open aerarianism
to duslism.

llmJever, for purposes. of this p2per, they need. not distract us

fro~ the basic fact of production, naraely, that it is throu[h the joint
effort of surplus J..,;1bor (B), m"!d commercial c2pital (K) that output for ex
Thus

port (QE) is generated.

\•Je

may postulate

production function of the

a

type
(3. 5a)
b)

(export prod~ction function)

QE = f (K, B)

B = 9L

In case the exportd,le r;ood is b2sec1 on an exl:c::ustible mineral sou1:ce,

the production function is subject to the condition of long run decreasing
returns.

In that case, it is intuitively obvious that staghation is more

likely to occur.

But,· under the .:n.o:re 3encral (neutral) assu::nption of constant

returns to scale,the productivity of surplus labor Q~

.

; Q~/B is an increasing
"'

(and convex) function of capital per unit of suTplus labor K" ~ K/B.

This

production function
(3.6a)

Q~ = f (Kt., 1)
E

b)

Q'°
E

c)

Kb

-

where
and

QE/B

·=~;K/B
In the same diagram, the

is represented by the APPB-curve in diagram (4e).

The

marginal productivity of surplus la~or is represented by the MPP 8 -curvc.
m.a_r_ 00 1· nal product1·,,1.· t.y of c.ap1.•· ..Lal, as
•

-

c,

£u1·ct1.· o~ "r-= K~

(4g) by the curve with a negative slope.

C

.

J .1

When K

_,

6

=

,

1.· s

shc,1n
•. L

1.· n

d1.· ~rc·r'"'m ·
CJ~

C;

K/B increases (i.ei,

as more capital is c.:in·,bine<l uit!-: labor), export· sector capital intensity
increc:scs, referred to .:s export capit2l d0epcnin:;,

(;:oiwcrsely as Kl!,. decrecises).

-23(L:e) shm-rn the e:i:£ ect of the laws of
The aver age prod uct curv e in ciiag rnm
proc ess of e::po rt cari tal deep enin ::,.
dim inish ing retu rns to cap ital in the
Selli nG: in the Exr>o;,z_t lln_rkcj:_
ined for the fore ign
All expo ~ted zood s arc, by defi nitio n, dest
mark et

0

tota l 2mou nt of expo rted
If the term s of trad e are t, then the·

ed
of "for ei3n good sn--w hich may be view
good s (QE) .c2n sell for H = tQE unit s
cxch Enge . Thus ue have :
as the reve nue in real unit s of fore ign
(3. 7)

M = tQ

E

cond ition s in fore ign mark ets. If the
A ,-1ho le set of fact ors may affe ct the
majo r supp lier of a corr. rnodi ty (e.;; .,
expo rting open a~ra ri.::i n econm:1y is a
func tion of QE; if the econ omy is a
coco a for Ghan a), "t" is a decr easi ng
11 11
tant valu e in the shor t run. _Hm ·1eve r,
pric e take r t tend s to t2.'.~e on a cons
in eith er case ;

ge in ttc long run
the terCTs of trad e are like ly to chan

c
(the ava iiab ility of r..atu ral or synt heti
depe ndin g on patt erns of worl d dema nd
i<ler fltio ns \·Jl:ic~, have been disc usse d
·sub stitu te~ and a vari ety of othe r cons
lepe rger liter atur eo ·
at grea t len3 th in the Preb isch vs~ Kind

It is ther efor e

t
real ly sati sfac tory gen eral izat ion shou
rath er diff icul t to come up with any
11
pape r the appro pri.< :1te plac e to make
the like ly beha vior of t". Nor is this
hasi zing the inte rnal logi c of open
the attem pt. For the purp ose of en;p
ns,
itted ly _imp ortan t elrng enou s <:on side ratio
agrn rian ism inde pend ent of thes e adm
this Con feren ce, it is simp lest
sure ly bein g trea ted in othe r pa~e rs for
II"

.

•
of t thro ugh
to .make the _ass ump tion of a cons tanc y

•

t1.r,1e .

Unde r this essu mp-

the unit of meas urem ent of the imp orts,
tion , \-Je can thro ugh a rede finin g of
,
our late r expo sitio n. Noti ce, how ever
assu me that t = l whic h ,;-1il l sir.t plify
'
.
be d isco \'ere d this can be 1.nf 11 t '' over tirae can
.
f
1
o
t;c
f
.
ct.an
o
m-1
some
1.
l1at_
t
frarnewor:~ of anc: lysis .
corp orat cd with oct diff icul ty in our

,;

~~_y.1nu1rtion of Cmr.merci2l Capital_
f.s is evident from the flm1 cLart of d"i"agrrn::) 3, the proceeds from

the e~~pbrt sale can be used in three wa:;,,s:

for investment (I), for the luxtir.y

consumption (C) of the export-related _entrepreneur, find for the importat:.i.on
of incentive consumer goods destined eventually :for rural consurnption. 1
It may be reasonable (but not necessl!ry) to assume that C is proportional
to K ~i. e~, C = gK) fo;:- the obvious reason that ti:e luxury

consumption of

foreign entrepreneurs tends to be proportional to the 1Jtoc[;: of·c0mmercial
capital manGiged by such entrepreneurs.

Finally, since investment leads to

capital accumulation, we can summarize this
(3. Ga)

--

I

N-A-C

b)

C = glC.

c)

.9!
<lt

relc:tion as

=

'T

J.

nK = I/K

d)

uhere (3. 8d) is the grm"th ratE: of capitfll.
We must also recall tLat in performing the3e four economic functions
just outlined the open azrarian economy must do so in the face of certain
conditions inherited f::0,1 tl:e closed er:;rarian syste:!.-:~

One of the rr.ost im

portant of these is tl-.e persistence or po;,:rnlation pressures,

that population continues to ::,rm1

(3.9)

n

·L

.sit

Let us assume

a cons tent rnte:

= r

\·!e should recnll here that the lo:1:3 run st2:::1cotion thesis of closed

agrarianis~

(above)

provides us t·:ith the stability 0£ the po:>Ulation

growth rate (r), the consumption sta:idllrd (c) nnd ld,or productivity (p')

0

As is evi:Jent from our d:i.scussion, ttese ccn-:::Ltio['.;:: snsere that a steed/
supply of surplus lc:-bor cind of agricultural surplus

1

CCi.1

be· induced to

flm-1

If ue contin1.1e to r.e~lcct tLe possibility of c2pital repntriation.

-25rian sett inz.
into the expo rt sect or in the open agra

In othe r word s, the

I
a.:;ra riani .sm arc such that they are
dern o3ra phic fact ors inhe rited by open
11 be :!.ndu ccd to move into
h the -labo r
"rig htu for the open econ oDy in wbic

,-,:t

the expo rt mark et.

latio n pres sure
It is j_nt uitiv ely obvi ous that such popu

1
fact or enclo'i,E:cnt of the econ o~ as
must be weig l:cd in term s of the ove rall

L).
mcas ur~? by capi ta 1 per head K~', (=K/

Thus

,10

read: ~ ly have .

wher e

p. lva)
=

(by3 .5b, 3.6c )

·'/.,..'..J
1-..

ovcr c:li focto :r endo wr.,e nt (K*) e:,11 ort
whic h st,o,1 s a simp le rela tion betw een
lebo r rati o (,?).
cap ital inte nsit y (l:f>) .:1nd the surp lus

He c.::n imag ine tbat ,

d.
s ove rall fnct or cndo \·ime nt (K1:) is fi;~e
at ·any poin t in time , the econo r:·,y'
y rela ted to £, i.e. , a larg er surp lus
Then (3.1 0a) show s that K-~ is inve rsel
6
car,> ital dccp enin. ::; (sma ll K ) in the
labo r rati o (lar ger 8)' lead s to less
expo rt sect or.

ram l;c by the syste m
This rela tion ship czn be shmm in diag

d rect angu lar ty?e rbol a repr esen ts
of rect engu lar hype rbol as--t , he-re a fixe
arize
ram l;. m2y r.m·i ~e used to brie fly summ
a fixe d valu e of Ki, ia (3.10 a).1P J?iag
1

econ omy up to tbis poin t.
our desc ript ion of the open ar,ra ri.:in

1'.o beci n

~ of cap ital and the labo r forc e
with , let us supp ose the tas the totn l stoc
ve
fixe d· (c. g., repr esen teq by the K~\- 2-cur
are fixe d at nny poin t in tine , K~\- is
r::iti o "w" as en instr ucr.e nt to acC1 uire
in diagr l'.m l;c). Usin g the indu ceme nt
11
set a 11 tria l vcc1lue of w as in
surp lus labo r, entr epre neur s tent ctiv ely
l;d). Tl:is dete rmin es the (ten tativ e)
dica ted on the horiz or-~t .:ii axis (die. 3ram
valu es of the surp lus labo ~ rati o

of
· (i.c~ ,w Sin diasr ccm 4d), the leve l
0

4c) and the marg inal end aver ase proeipo rt cap ital inte nsit y (= in diag ram
C and .~I in dia 3 ram 4e). This enab les
duc tivi ties of: surp lus l.::bo r (?oi nts
l reve nue- (M=tLPPBB) ir: term s of- the
the entr epre neur to cc::l cule te his tota
On th~_ othe r hend , when "w" i:, chos en
f orei cn exch ange that cen. be e.::rn ed.
ulat e the tota ) Jabo r cost (in term s
the entr epre neur can also read ily calc

-26of the foreign e;,;cirnnce

°L) expended on 5-mported consumer goods). Ti-:us,

(1J

profits,.as the difference between total cost end tot2l revenue, are seen
to be determir.ed

oy

11

w11 ,

t:--!e inducer:ient ratio.

As we pointed out earlier, the nest conspic6ous ne~ institutional
aspect of open a3rari2nis~.1 is that the society is dominated, for the first
time, by the unsatiable acquisitive co,m1:0rciaJ. sph~it of the entreprenetffial
class.

. . .;
.1.1 .....
T~

t:_>

i)

spirit tr2nsl2tcs itself concretely into their destre to maximize

total profits, or,. since. at any point in time,' the capital stock is fixed,
their desire to m2:ximize profits per unit of capital or the rate of return
to capital.

Thus, tbe entrepreneurs ei.ther throu[)i calculation or throu::)1

trial and error experimentation will tend to ~et ·w· et· that· level which
maximizes total profits at each point in time.
In order to deduce 2n explicit expression. of the rate cf return
investnent

to capitl!l as a function of u, notice tlrnt
cisely the definition of: rrofits nnd that

nv

~--

11

I in (3. Ca) is pre-

'd1e rate of 2;rowtli of capital"

in (3.0d) is precisely the definition of the profit rate (i.e., profits
The profit rate can be uritteL as

per unit capit.sl).
(3.11)

nK =

Proof

tf {'"·'·

L'\..,._ •

e(w)

} -,-1

1(-l:

-

c~·
C,

tQE-,·JL -sK

n
TT

=

l\.

=

(by 3.0ab;

K

-· - ,
'='. , •

3. 7f)

(by 3.6bc; 3.50)

=

(by 3.6a; 3. 10a; 3.2)

(by CRTS pror_:,erty of 3.Sa)

=

which shows thGt for a Exed K~': (t, s) the profit rate is a function

w.

of

To maximize tl~e profit r£!te., ~11th respect to u, we have, by settin:::;

(3. 12)

tf

B

1.
:: --

e'

or tMPP
• • •·
. B =NC

,;

(if t = 1)

· which is the condition of m21dmization of profits (i.e.; at equality betoeen

-27:HPPB t

(the ~:!ar&inal ,1c. lue prod'.Jct of sur;-, lus 1~~0::- in export producti on)

and NC (the margin.::! l cost of surplus l20or in tcnt;s of imported c.onsume r
goods).
It should be recilled that any such equilibriu □ conditio n is relative
to a fixed value of K* (the· factor end_m-1,,12nt of the economy ).

assumpt ion that

K!. (cUa3ram

Under our

lfc) represen ts tl,e current value of K1(, tb.e

equiHb: dum conditio n of (3. 12) can thus be re;_:>rese nted by the "equilib rium
rectang le" S 1 S/1C signi£y in8 the equality oettJeen

MPP

B

(at point C in diagram

l:-e) and MC (cit point I-. in dicgrem l:.f).
Sc~tJon IV.

Ooerati on of Open Agrarian ism

For an understa nding of· the inteina l logic of open agrarian ism, it is
illumin atin3 to understa nd the origin cf profit which isJ c?.t once, the induce
ment to capital accumul 2tion as well as the source of investi;: ent finance.
First of all, let the optimum (i.e., the mmdmiz ed) rate of profit be written
in the folloHin g miy:
MPP

(4. 1)

optrmum
Proof

=

K

+ 1::.
- g
K'~

or

fKK* ❖ fl.l - tv

by (3. 11) and CRTS.
K~~

fB - w/&
= fK _+
= ~

£,;jg

i,
+

- C

·w/9

KL\

by: (3. 12~
by (3.4)

Notice that

11

Y.

7
J

(the exploit ation ratio) as introduc ed in (3.l:.)

--i.e., the vertic~ l distance AB in diagram 4£--is equivale nt to the modern
(i.e., Joan Rooinso n) definiti on of lebor exploit at:on defined as the "dev-iatiori of the 2ctual ~rnze fror;-.. the competi tive level of t'.-,e re2l wage".
see that this is so t,e t:nou that wL/B

= w/10 = AC

To

(i.e., tt.e distance HB

in diaeram 4£) is the actu2l 3veraze wasc cost (=er unit of surplus labor)

-2[-

\-1hile the cor:ipetitive mi;:;e ·cost is :MPPB == MC (i.e., tbc distance wA in diDr;ram
l}f)J

Hence "x" (defined as the exploitation ratio e.<.:rlier) represents t::e

tax (or subsidy)

·

~f surplus la~or and hence t~e term x/K~ == xB/K can be

called exploitation per unit of capitc1l.

Notice tliat x can be negat:i.ve as

well as positive, i.e., labor can ~e subsidized as well as taxed.

Refe:,~ring

to dia3rams (4d and 4f), ue see that in case tte inducement function is
elastic, NC< /1C, and both x and x/K~

are negDtive, i.e., there is a subsidy

of labor to the left of point Gin dia3ram (4£),
function is inelastic, I-1'C

x r-..
>. • "'-', :~ am, •·/v"·
l

An

Incas~ the inducement

·
there is a
are positive, Le.,

tax on labor to the right of point G.

We can now attempt an economic interpretation of (4.1).

Referring
is the "cross

·to the unclerlined e:~press:i.on, ue see tb:it the terr:1 HPPK -:- x/K.A

income 11 per unit of capital which. is the s;.im of trfe competitive income per
On the other

unit of capital (HPPK) and exploitation per unit of CDpital.
hand, the term

nK

+

11
3 is. the :idisposition of capitalist income •

case of the eqµilibrium

In the

rectan 0 le S 1 SnC just described, xis negative, i.e.,

labor is subsidized and hence the profit rate

1.(

uhich may be indicated i.>y

11
distance S11 1'111 (in diagram l:.g) falls short of the HPPK by the amount s z:•
.0

\•1hicb is the sum of consumption (g) and the subsidy per unit of cc1pital x/K:

1

Let us nou suppose thnt the factor endm~rr.ent of the economy as a
.
' ..,
•·•hole
in
Cnonges
~

S~C h

f rom ,,.,.
•
~
-.. increases
a way th,a t I'·.,_
0

0

2

t O. K·'•
," --sn repre&en t e d

3

by the upward shift of -tl~c correspondiZ1g rectcncular hyperbola.

The neu

1
1
optimum solution i.s ncu represented by the equilibrium rectanr:;le T TGG and the
11 11
new rate of return to capital by the vertical distance N G (dia3ram l:-g).

Notice that thin is the speciel cc:se ,,Len the inducement function (diegram lfd)

¾-l~

are lett:i.ng t; ::: o in diazrnm (4i;). Notice tr.at if g ,> o, point
. S'' uill shift doh1 nwer<l by the constant amount. "g' 1 and ·our entire a·nalysis
below ,-1ill hold after suit.sole (but easily accomplished) modj_fication. Ue
shall assur::e for nou that 6 == b.

-29is of unitary elasticity ana hence the cxploit2tion r2tio is zero (i.e.,
x

=

o in dic1gram 4h).

For this sped.al case tbc profit rc::te is HPPK-g.

However, since we h2vc assumed, for simplicity

of

exposit ion

the profit rate~{ coincides with MPPK in diagram (4g).

that g = o,

In like fashion, as

increasing values of K* arc successively postu_l.,ited (i.e., bY: e. system of
rectangular hyperbolas in diagram 4c), the successive equilibrium values of
the profit rates ~K will generate a locus of points, such as th~ ~K-curve

in diasram (4g) passing through the points H", S 11 , G", V" •••• as K* increases.
There obviously exist many different sub-cases of open Dgriirian
~conomies in the real world--bott on the contemporary scene and in the

torical context.

his-

It is our hope tlrnt the analysis of section III, by identifying

the four economic functions required for execution in an open agraric1n economy,.

will help to r.1ake possible th~ elucidation of sub~ases by (hopefully empirical)
references to how tl:ese :functions

nre,

in fact, per fonr,ed.

It is then 00-

vious that depending upon t~e special characteristics of such scbtypes,
open agrerianism mat exhibit~ wide vsri~ty of behavior patterns in the pro~

cess of growth.

Speci ficaliy, .es the factor endoument of the economy

changes (i,e., as K* increases), the chen~es in certain essential observable
characteristics may be in different directions £or such reesons.

Our model

(and diagram 4) has been designed to zttempt c:;n c'.nswer to only some of these
proble □ s

(i.e., the proble:n of the impact of cl-,ance of K* on other ob

serva!He characteristic s).

l·!e st.all nm•1 briefly indicate some of the com

parative static results of our analysis--l~avi ng all proofs to the appendix.
Referring to diagrci:n 4d once again, we see that tI-.e

ti-10

equilibrium

recten~les indic.nted earlier--i. e., S I Si',C and_ T'TGG' --correspond to t\·1o special
ca_ses, i.e., where the point of infle;:ion of the inducec:ent function, at
point

s,

occurs, and where the inducen:ent function ::s unit-elastic, at point T.
,,;

..

• I

-30Correspondine to these two special "land-mc:rk 11 cases, the points S and G
divide the

the segment Y"S 11

nK-curve (in diq:;ram l~g) into_ tr.re-e sec~ents:

.-•-·
)i ·1:il_C
'
.
t
(,,1here the HC-:::urve
in dia~:::-a;n L:.f is :ra.1.1J.n;:;
se:::;rr:en
,MC-curve is rising and lies belm-1 the l1C-curv~~ nnd the se3u1ent G"V" ·(,-1here
the NC-curve lies above the AC-curve).

Keepin.:; t!:eae lnndrnark points in mind,

our coqi.parati ve st.a tic co:1c lusions may be summnrizcd an fo!.lm-rn:

This r,1eans tl·.at in c22e o::: overall cepital <leepenint (i.oe.;, K~'i _increnses),
- the w set to m~:ximize profits and the inducement rntio c>luays. increase.

Thus,

in case the inducement function is positively sloped, the surplus labor
ratio (fl) also increases.

Diflgram (l,.b) ·shmrn t_hat the terr:.!G of trade (Le.,

between food end irr:ported r:;oods) tend to move a;:::_ains t the e_ntrepreneurs in
the export sectoro

~USE::ne3t :cunct·l011 is elasli£_(inelastic)--i.e •• ~efore (.:fter)

point S.
This is shown iil di!lg;ram (li-z) by the fact t.:~et · U1e rir(-curve ,,,ovcs to the left
(right) before (after) the point

"'"

:,

.

'.Ll-.e econor:1ic !nterpretation is thct

there wi 11 be capital shallouing in the export sector es long· as surplus labor

_can be pried loose with ease froQ the subsistence c~ri.culturel sector.

This

turns to capital ,decpcn{nz once the induce~cnt function i>ecomes ineh:stic.
Intuitively, it is obvious that as the "lm·!

oz

diminishing returns" _sets in

in the labor acquisition process,_ i .. e., if it becomes difficult to acquire
labor, capitalists will ~nturally be "forced. to use· less labor per unit• of
capital !n the export product:on sector.
3)

As K~: incrcasesd!l-- increcscs (decrenses) LL_x <. o
~

Tl.is ic indicated in diagrcm (4g) by the fact that the

.

(:.;; ► -o)

nK-curve takes on a

maximum value as it crosses the MPPK curve, with the economic si3nific2nce·
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·.

that the profit. rate increase& ~hen labor is subsidized and daclines when
labor/ is taxed,

This is seen fro:n the fact that t:1e vertical sap bet~-Jeen the

MPPK-curve and tbe

11
n,-,.:.curve shrinks to zero before the point G • \•1hich
1',

. 1

signifies that in the process of increGsing export capital intensity the
diminishing n~ed to_subsidiz e labor more thEn coru2ensEtes _for the unf2voreble
due to the laws of diminishin;:; returns to capital~
effort of a lc,-ier MPPv
1\.
Conversely, the profit rate \·1ill decline efter point G uhen labor is tm~eci,
In the above, l·Je have e[f;phaGized a rcasoncblc behaviorist ic pattern of
the inducement fu:,ction as c1n illustratio n of the fleJd!)ility of oi.:r frc:mework of analysis.
inducement function

Clearly otl-'.er a priori !,ypothcses r,s to the slope of the
Dre admissible

and would ler!d to different conclusions o

Moreover, other application s of our framework ·of enalynis ~re possible,
e.g., by a fuller identificat ion of the beh2vior2l cheracteris tics of the
production functions, by "richer" a.ssumptions
of g.

0~1

the terms of. trnde or the value

Let us no't·J turn to the long-run protinosis for the open l!grarian system

and the requirement s for its emergence into vigorous_ dualism.

Section V,

Prognosis for Open Agrarianism

We are now in a position to inquire about the likely long-run prospects ·
for the type of open agrarian system.we have tried to depict,

To help us

in this regard, let us show a horizontal line mn in diagram 4g at the height
of the population growth rater in (3,9).

.

of that curve with the

Suppose the point of intersectio n

n K curve is at point v".

since the rate of grm·:th of capital,

Then to the left of v",

n K' exceeds the rate of growth of

•

labor, r, there must be eventual capital deepenin::;, i.e., a rising.
similarly to the i:i2,ht of v" there C";USt b2 capital shallowingc

With a stable

equi J.ibriuE1 obtaining at v~ the long rua statio-nm:y value of K~ in turn,
'implies long run stationzry values· of all the essential economic magnitudes

(.

.

_:.

It should be noted that this Cf'nclus ion is "C:lid quite irrespec tive
of the detailed frarriewo rk presente d earlier; that is to say, the long run
stagnati on result is independ ent of the precise transiti onal stages through
_which the long run stationa ry state is re?ched.
is th[lt the

All that is really essenti al

nK-curv e (in diagram 4g) is· declinin J in tr.e long run, a

phenome non which, as we have shown, can be traced to the fact that the in~
ducemen t function becomes inelasti c for higher values of w.

Noti-ce that the

inelast icity of the inducem ent function at large values of w is cor-ipell ingly
reasona ble since

e

can't e}{Ceed 1.

In other words_, the attempt !Jy the foreign-

the
oriented entrepre neurs to ta:(e advnntag e of the existing ~abor surplus in
open agrarian- -econom y .ultimat ely runs up against physica l limitatio ns~

The

star:nan t p and c, inherite d from the closed agrerian systemJ cannot be -shaken

off.

The growth which does take place may be substan tial, but as long 2.s it

is re~trict ed to the export product ion sector as an enclave in an otheruis e
for
stagnan t, s.till prepond erant, agricul tural hinterla nd, tl:e prospec ts ere
The only way this cone lw:;ion can be avoided is if the

ultimate stagnati on~

opening up of the closed c1::;rc1rian syste:u· brin3s w:i.tb it addition al dynar,tlc
ed
benefit s relnting to tbe appearan ce of technol osical change as a routiniz
behavio ral pattern.

The -=tility or in2bilit y to effect a success ful implan

t
tation of such technolo gicc::,l dynamism is, in fact, 't·1hat marks off stagnan
open a3rarian ism from

vi 3 orous dualis;:1~

In surr~-nc?ry, there .r.re

D

numGer of reasons uh::,, the structur e of oren

agr8rian isR is closer to duc1lism than that
fo·remos t among these is the edvent, for

t}ie

First and

oZ the closed variety.

first time, of profit maximiz a-

tion as the motive pror:iell ant _force, disploci ng feudal and kinship relation
ships.

As Georzcs cu-Rocs cn put it

11

fr0m ttc raiddlc of the cinetcen th century ,

.

if not before, these [agraria n] countrie s began~ • • • to receive the impact
e
of Western capitnli srn. _ Increasi ng trade with the West revealed the existenc

-33of other economic patterns and at the sa~e time openeci up nm1 desires for

the landlords and neu ambitions for the bureaucracy.
the feudal .£..9.il!.!.~

~tl- began

.

to weaken".

1

Under this· influence

Secoridly, while surplus laoor

may have been employed to satisfy culturally or religiously important vt,lues,
open a3rc?rianism succeeds, for the first tj_me, · in makin.s productive use· of
such labor in the modern sense, that is, the commerciaJization of labor
by mobilizatioa via the price ·mechanism instead of l::y feudal edict.

As labor

.mobility results in response to changes in the cor.-.r,1odity flow,_ the founda
tion of what could eventually develop into a full-;-blm-m inter~sectoral
labor and. inter-sectoral coffi!.:1odity mari:et in the dualistic setting are laid.
Thirdly, physical capital for □ation in t_he social and economic overheads
servicing the E:~-<:port sector and, second, in the export production sector
proper, makes its appearance for the first time.

Finally, a new class

of economic .agents, acquisitive foreign entrepreneurs and their local coun
terparts -with uhom they form flexible alliances; ma!~es its appearance on the
scene, gradually replacin[; a relucUmt landed aristocracy in position
of econo111ic and political pm-1er.
The environment has thus changed ,.1er::eC:ly under the impnct of foreign

trade and the worrdn:;s of tLe profit-maximizin2, calculus._ There

nevertbe

less remains a consider2ble ccp between the operei:ion of open·a3rarianism and
the ·workings

of a vigorous dunlistic system.

2

All we have to d~ is look

&

about us to see that e consid~rable num'.;cr of .less developed countries continue to be ceu;:;ht in the open agn?rian trap.

Hl;.ile the chances for tnmsition

into dualisr,1 are clearly end substantially en!1cmced, there remain a numi:Jer

of crucial points of_ difference tending to keep the less developed econorny-

---------1r::

.
T heory end / ,[rarian E.,conomics
· ",
~,eorgescu- Roegen, "E conornic
Ecoamnic Pnoer~, Feb. 60, p. 33.

~

r....
d
~~

2
As described, for exam;:ile, by .i',rthur Lc~-1is, "Development with Unlimited
Supplies of Labor", rfancliester Schos,1,Jan~ 58, & Fej_ and Ranis; Devcloor.ent of
lli La12or Suro lus _F~cmsiE:~: Ib.£QI..Y....:_~r~9)icy_, In1in, 1964.

-34in the grip

of st;::~n<eJtion over the long haul.

Dor:1inant among these is the

fact that development in the export enclave does not really touch the

·life of the a:;ricultm.-al production pector in any re.slly meaningful or pervasive f;:ishion.

Industrial capital fonn.ation :tn tbe duc:listic or meture

economy sense has not ·really as yet put iu an ap?e2nmce.

In this conte;~t

the ~-equirecl rou}inized interaction bctHeen a- smell, but rcl2tively expaading
industrial sector and a larce but relatively strin'.cing agricultural sector
· does not bave a chance to take hold.

As a direct cor,sequence ~ the most

importrnt sin3le link in the chain of successful ~uelistic grrn~th which has
a chance to culminate in graduation to economic maturity, n<1mely tl:e etility

to count on a dependable routinized innovation inducerr:ent r.:1cclwnism in i:,oth

(but especially agriculture~ is m~ssing.

sectors

There is, as yet, no

.

.
.
investment- and 1.nnov.s ... ~vc decisions so as to ensure balanced· fort,ard. proAs one keen observer h~s aptly

gress.

is, itself,

one

o:: the

put.· it,

"technological chan3e

.more d.i fficult products for

early stages of econor.1ic developrr.ent to produce.

i::

country in the

Ir:. :f,x:t, it sorr.etimes

appec1rs that an industrial economy is_ a prerequisite :for technolo2;ical
change in the a~ricultur::il sector".

1

The ancilysis of this ?aper is tcus intended to ched some littt or"<
both the reasons for continu-::.d sta3nation as e norm} .'.:'.:.:: ,-Jell as on the
't·Jhich must

elements

be

0

focusea" on to tichieve departure fror,1 that norm.

It uill be clear to the reader that the trensition tc dualism has been substantially eased by the openin::; up of tl-:e closed 2r_:r.srian economy.

1

A more

vernon Ruttan, Ccrnsents on °Subsisten~e Lgriculture eud Economic
Grm1th , /i.gricultural Development C.:iu_ncil Semin.::r on Su'.Jsistence cind ]:' easant
Economies, East-West Center, ~nwaii, ~- C. See olio the contribution o~
(For cx2mrle, w. Nicholls, "lndustriali
Nich?lls and Tang, on this suIJject.
zaticn Factor 'Markets & Agricultur2l Developn:ent)u Journel of P.E., Ll~IX (1961),
3lf0; W. Nicholls & A.M. Tang, Econo::iic Develo·:nru:;nt in °the_ S01Jth Piedc:·,ont. 18601950: Its lr:",::iortc11JCC for ~ulturc, (N2shville, ESC.)
11
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precise definition of ,1hat it takes, addition:3lly, in terms of trade, aid,
and the flow of technological cr;ange to l..: ;;:b:'..e ·:o translate the enhanced
opportunities of open a:;n:irianism into vig?rous dualistic growth and, ulti
mately, economic maturity is clearly ~ qu.2s t{o'n of. the· utraost importance-..:·
· and one which we hope to turn :.:o in our ::titu:;:-~ wo1·I~.

i,
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Succinctl y, the model for the ,,pen -igrari~n economy may be sum..11arized
by the following six equations presented in the text.

(,H a)

e:::::

f,(..1)

(3. 2)

b)

m:::::

.1-...

(3.3b)

c)

qt:\=

d)

K

'e)

(u)
n = ~3
1,....,.

g• (,-1)

E
t.

=

f (rr6
,,

,

'TT-.'-/D
1-....n. ...,·

{3. 6a)

-

(3. 1 Ga)

..

K

m::::: t

£)

1)

~

f (TT/>.

B ,, '

-

w

,.,.

(". ) ~ 11J. 'J

I.;,

(3. 12)

1)

which can be used to solve for the
K~': is given.

TLun conccptua ~ ly, for 2ny fixed value of

I(;':,

the optirnuL~

values (i.e., maximized valuct) can he written as
..,,
~

(A2)

._'J

-

-

·er--•'

~t
V

":,\1· •

\..

,

which merely shows that the optimum values .(indicate d by the upper bar) are all
functions of K~•:.

T~c co::npar~t ive ,;tatic concl 1 1sion!; relevant to oprn .asr~ri;mi sm

and referred to in the paper arc obtc!incd by i.nvect5.,s .:ting the sisr,s of the
derivativ es of tbc functiccs in l2.

For purposes 0£ the dynamic 2spect of

our model, ,1e i:.ave the edditiona l t:qilatio.1:
by (3. 7)
,-,here tr,e notatibn /J(I<.~':) simrly stEtes thc:t tlie rc!te of zrowth of K* is a
function of

r<~·,.

n1us

1
(L3) is ~ d:fferent ial ec:u~1tion in K1:, the s·olution

of ,-1hic!1 is the ti"7le path

of K~':.

Fhen this is substitut ed in (1\2), the'

time paths of nll tte variai:lles ~re determine d.

The theorem of long rua

s_tnsnatio n of sectior: V is " dynamic thcore;,,1 re fer ring to the propertie s of

these time paths.

(Ifotice that in .l\1, 2, 3, we have forp.alate d the problem

such that only "ratios" are involved and that the a!)solute ma3nitudc s

i

-37•••• are ell dispen sed with by taking ~dvant aLe of the
consta nt return s to scclc prope rty of our model .)
The model st:ruc ture define d ai,ove is simila r, c1t least
from a purely
mathe matica l point of view, to uha:: may be called a socia
list 11 i1axirnU!n Speed
. 1·
Develo pment Model 11 •
Reade rs intere sted in the detail ed proofs of the above
are referr ed to the append ix of that paper.
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